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Volume XXXIII

MEETING OF ATHENAEUM
BACKS STAY-IN STRIKES
Right of G. M. Employees to Sit
Down Discussed in Talks
by Twiss and Weir

Office News
Last Saturday evening the faculty
of Wesleyan University invited the
faculty of Trinity to Middletown for
an evening party. Dinner was served
in Downey House, and after the
delightful meal, various competitive
sports and games became the center
of attraction. The press, however,
has not been successful in getting any
report on the outcome of the rivalry.

THREE BOOKS ARE TOPIC I
OF TALK BY DR. OGILBY
Recommends W arks by Tildsley,
Heiser, and Link as Worthy
Reading for Students

Fraternity News

Alpha Delta Phi
The Phi Kappa Chapter of Alpha
Delta Phi initiate.d the following men
last Saturday evening, February 20:
Robert A. Bodkin, Carlton N. Fisher,
Richardson L. Onderdonk, Palmer J.
McCloskey, Jr., and Raymond J.
Ferguson.
Among the many alumni present
were: Professor Henry A. Perkins,
vice-president of the national fraternity and resident counselor of the
local chapter; the Rt. Rev. Philip H.
Cook, '98, Bishop of Delaware; Lauriston L. Scaife, '31; Lyman B. Brainard, '30; Henry A. Moses, '28; James
G. Marks, '33; David M. Hadlow, '26;
Paul Herrick, '12; Adrian H. Onderdonk, '34; Andrew Onderdonk, '34;
Sturges B. Shields, ex-'38; Robert
Schmolze, '34; and Herbert Catlan,
Amherst, '28.
The Phi Kappa Chapter of Alpha
Delta Phi announces the pledging of
Richard Cushman, '39, of New London,
Connecticut.
Delta Kappa Epsilon
Bill O'Bryon is now about after
&pending several weeks in the hospital
for a knee operation.
Stimpson Hubbard, '27, and Thomas
Browne, '27, visited the house over
the week-end.
Alpha Chi Rho
The Alpha Chi Rho Fraternity instituted a new chapter, Beta Phi, at
Rutgers University, New Brunswick,
New Jersey, on the week-end of February 13 and 14.
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TRINITY SNAPS CARDINAL
WINNING STREAK AT NINE
STRAIGHT BY" LATE SURGE
Blue and Gold Hangs First Loss
on Wesleyan Quintet by
37 to 34 Margin

In Wednesday morning chapel, FebAs a discussion of the General
ruary 17, Dr. Ogilby recommended
Motors strike, the Athenaeum meetthree books from which he believed
ing held Monday evening, February
KOBROSKY HIGH SCORER
students, as a whole, would derive
15, wasn't particularly successful, for
much benefit.
He suggested "The
no one could be found to defend the
Swishes the Hemp for 13 TalliesAmerican Doctor's Odyssey", by Vic• *
General Motors position in the strike.
Klinger, Sonstroem Star
On Saturday afternoon, Dr. Ogilby tor Heiser; "The Mounting Waste of
James Weir, '38, and Sumner Twiss,
for Lashmen
'39, gave talks on different aspects baptized Marjorie Ann Watters, the American Secondary Schools", by
of the problem. The only exciting daughter of Mr. Clarenc·e Watters, John Tildsley; and "Return to ReliAn inspired Blue and Gold court
clash of opinion came over the defi- head of 'Ilrinity's department of music. gion", ·by Henry C. Link.
machine turned in its finest perforn:iDr. Ogilby went on to say that the
nition of "extortion", and, in the busi- The event took place in the college
ance of the year to put the "crusher"
ness. meeting prior to the discussion, chapel. The godparents of the child "American Doctor's Odyssey" should
on the previously undefeated Wesleyover the advisability of holding inter- are Arthur Robert Stanley and Helen be read by pre-medical students for
an team for a rousing 37-34 triumph
the value of the experience of this
Pitkin Stanley.
collegiate debates.
at the Hopkins Street gym last Tuesdoctor. This book is a vivid picture
* •
James Weir started by listing sevday night and sent •the bewildered
The Rev. James Stuart Neill of of a great international campaign to
eral new features found in the General
Cardinal five back to Middletown
Motors strike.
For one thing, it South Manchester, who was prevented wipe out the earth's worst diseases.
with the battered fragments of their
occurred in a highly technical indus- by a long illness from being present It is not a cut and dried account of
once proud nine-game winning streak.
try; and was settled not by local em- at the Chapel Service last Wednes- this man's activities, but it is enThe victory w<as the locals' fourth in
ployers and workers, but by high offi- day, will speak in the college chapel livened with humorous anecdotes insuccession and their sixth for the
volving various prominent figures of
Cials in New York, Washington, and on Wednesday, March 3.
season as against three reverses.
our times. Dr. Ogiiby went on to
Detroit offices. This is one of the
The game was a thriller from start
* *
first times that the sit-down strike
During the month of March a series say that, since he knows the author,
to finish, with the winner in doubt
has been tried in America. Though of organ recitals will be held in the having met him while in the Philippine
until the final whistle.
The lead
employers claim that sit-downs are college chapel. Mr. Watters, who has Islands, he could be quite critical of
changed hands no less than eleven
illegal, their real objection to them is undertaken the direction of this series, him. The author seems to be unjust
times, and the score was knotted on
their effectiveness.
will announce the dates of the recitals in that he does not give enough credit
nine occasions throughout the nerve-.
to his fellow workers.
shortly.
Strike Not Spontaneous
racking forty minutes of play.
The next, "The Mounting Waste of
This strike, Weir believes, is not the
Off to a whirl-wind start, the CarAmerican Secondary Schools", is a
spontaneous affair some people claim
dinal contingent ran up six points on
small ninety-page book.
This was
it to be, for it has been brewing for
Havens' two foul tosses and a pair
first a lecture given by the Inglis
a long time. John L. Lewis and his
of quick baskets by Klinger and SonFoundation at Harvard.
Future
Committee for Industrial Organizastroem before Trinity knew what the
teachers. ru:e a ked to read this as it
tion had been WOl'l{ing in the automoReore waR, After raining shot~ on
will give them the true, grim picture
bile industry since November. The
the hoop from all angles, the HartTryouts Completed for Latest of the present high school system.
workers had many grievances. The
fordians broke into the scoring colProduction-Sam Benjamin
Recently, the number of students in
"merit clause" of the NRA admitted
umn on Jim Kenney's toss from the
Cast in Leading Role
secondary schools has trebled, and
the use of the blacklist.
Workers
foul line, and from then on the two
the problems connected with the
were forbidden to wear union buttons
With opening night less than a
Is One of Seventeen Colleges to teams went at it hammer and tongs.
or talk about the union on company month away, the Jesters last Tuesday schools have proportionately increased.
Captain Ferrucci split the hemp with
be Represented in Festival at
grounds. Girls in the Champion spark held tryouts for their new production The author, Mr. Tildsley, based his
a set shot and the "Big Oz" pivoted
Bushnell
Hall
on
Friday
plug factory were fired when their "Death Takes a Holiday", under the facts on his own experience as Assistand dropped in a beautiful one-hand
service entitled them to a raise, and guidance of their new director, Mr. ant Superintendent of Schools in New
Glee clubs from seventeen colleges toss from underneath the basket.
were then rehired as beginners. Donald Sturges, a member of the York City. He continues, saying that will take part in the 1937 Festival of Chubby Lenny Havens, co-captain of
Twenty-seven executives of the com- American Dramatists' Guild. He was this is a more serious problem than the New England College Glee Club the visiting combination, sank his
(Continued on page 2.)
pany had salaries totaling over ten awarded a scholarship on Designing
Association to be held at the Bushnell third free toss, but Ferrucci tied the
million dollars, and some had recently and Playwriting at the Vassar ExperMemorial Hall on Friday, February score at seven all with his second two26, at 8.15 p. m.
received raises of fifty to one hun- imental Theatre by the National Dipointer.
dred percent, while the workers got rector of the Federal Theater Project.
In the past the Association has
Lead See-Saws
only a five cents per hour increase. In addition, he has directed and prosponsored, without profit to itself or
Kobrosky, whose five field goals
General Motors claims it pays very duced some experimental plays at the
any individual, concerts in the form and three fouls gave him the evening's
high wages, and it does have high A very Memorial in which he did all
Win Eight Out of Nine Events to of a contest among the participating high-scoring laurels, sent Trinity out
hourly rates; but eighty percent of the lighting, staging, and designing.
clubs.
This year there will be no in front for the first time on his shot
Gain 23-Point Margin-Two
its employees receive less than one This versatility he has promised to
element of competition, but a festival from the side. Nelson tied the count
Records Broken
thousand dollars a year, and the aver- show by giving the customers a "real
in which all participants take part a second later for Wesleyan, but the
Still for the most part unimpressive solely for the love of music. There lead went back to the Blue and Gold
age is about nine hundred.
treat" in lighting effects.
in their times, Coach Joe Clarke's will be more than six hundred under- when Kenney split the · cords from
Workers in mass production indusThe Jesters have again ransacked Varsity !SWimmers turned ,i n the!ir
tries, Weir went on, have a common
graduate singers, and for '11}le first almost the center of the floor. The
cause in their fight for better condi- the town for talent to fill the female fourth win out of five starts last time in the history of this movement, rest of the half was a see-saw affair
tions.
They must fight against a roles and have come up with such a Saturday afternoon at the expense of glee clubs from women's colleges and with the score changing hands on
strong organization of profit-seeking promising array that Sturges was Connecticut State. Winning eight mixed choruses from co-educational almost every basket.
Morningstar,
employers. The only labor organi- forced to give deep and deliberate out of nine events, the natators piled universities will take part.
Each substituted for Richards, converted
zation strong enough to fight such thought to all 'the fair aspirants. The up a score of 50-27 over their game club will sing one or two individual from the field, to put the Cardinals
groups as the Iron and Steel Institute final results show that the role of but outclassed rivals from ·storrs, the numbers; the Trinity College Glee out in fr.;nt by an 18-16 margin, but
of General Motors is an industrial Granzia will be played by Miss Arline visitors only win being recorded in Club will sing two spirituals, "De Old Trinity hopped back into the lead on
Johnson. Others who will play in- the 150-yar<i· backstroke by Franz,
union.
Ark's A-moverin'," and "Steal Away." the Kob's free toss and Ferrucci's
clude:
Miss Rhoda Pimm as Aida; over "Seal" Slowik, obviously not yet
Collective Bargaining
The men's clubs w1ll combine to make long shot from the side just before
Miss
Dolly
Warner
at
Stephanie;
Miss
himself.
In this strike, he said, the workers
one large male chorus which will sing the half-time ended at 19-18.
fought for the 30-hour week, the Jerry Foley as Rhoda; and Miss Sally
The two bright spots in the after- three numbers, and finally all the
Kobrosky opened the second half
Rice
as
Princess.
noon's program were the medley relay clubs, women's, men's, and mixed, will with a bang as he dropped in a rafterabolition of piece work, minimum pay
Samuel
Benjamin,
recently
elected
rights, seniority rights, rights for
and the 440-yard swim. In the former join in the singing of the Coronation scraping shot from mid-floor. Nelson
union workers, and the slowing down president of the Jesters, undertakes event Slowik, Aksomitas, and Neil scene from "Boris Godounoff", by flipped in a twin-pointer from the
of speed-ups. Most important of all, the difficult part of Prince Sirki or Fanning teamed up to drop the old Moussorgsky, "From the Realms of "bucket", but Wesleyan tied the game
they fought for the right of collective Death. His supporting cast includes: pool record for the 300-yard event by Souls Departed", by Gluck, and "Nun on Morningstar's and Sonstroem's
bargaining.
Homer Martin, their Douglas McBriarty as the Duke; C. more than four second& to its present Danket Aile Gott", by Bach.
conversions and Co-captain Klinger's
leader, claims that seventy to seventy- George Widdifield as Corrado; Arthur standard of 3:19.2. This is, however,
The following colleges are sending foul heave. At this point the CardiSherman
as
the
Baron;
John
Tiedefive percent of the men are behind
not a college record, the Trinity rec- choruses: Amherst College, Boston nal combination struck its stride and
him. He asked union members to man .a s Eric; Gregory MICKee as the ord, oddly enough, being hung up in University, Bowdoin College, Clark
(Continued on page 3.)
sign petitions against the union so Major; Robert Gilbert as Fiedele; and the Storrs pool last year, again at the University, Colby College, Connecticut j f
that the company would not discrimi- Lawrence Newhall as Alfredo.
expense of Connecticut State. In the College for Women, Connecticut State
CLASS ELECTIONS
nate against them. He did not ask
In order that he may interest the 440, the Blue and Gold's versatile College, Goddard Junior College,
The
Senate has decided on the
for an election because elections in large number of applicants and build Captain, Bruce Onderdonk, pulled Massachusetts Institute of Technolo"
the Chrysler and Packard plants had for future Jester productions, Sturges through the water with his usual as- gy, Rhode Island State College, Saint dates for the holding of class elecshown that a great majority of the is allotting parts to understudies and tonishing endurance to crack the old Joseph's College, Trinity College, Uni- tions. Only those who have paid
workers were for the union. General allowing them to substitute for the mark by nearly three seconds. Always versity of Vermont, Wesleyan Univer- their dues will be allowed to vote.
Motors did not want an election be- regulars from time to time.
Any ahead and never pushed, the former sity, Williams College, Worcester The dates are as follows:
cause it did not recognize the right sudden calamity will not find the Panama Mile Freestyle Champion Polytechnic Institute, and Yale Uni- Senior-Thursday, February 25.
Junior-Thursday, March 4.
of the majority spokesman to speak Jesters unprepared, and if the regular gave indication of what he is able versity.
for all the workers.
cast remains intact, they hold promise to do in the distance events, events
All seats are reserved. Tickets are Sophomore-Thursday, March 11.
The indirect results of the C. I. 0. of putting the show across on March which have been up to this year by on sale at Gallup & Alfred's Music Freshmen-Thursday, March 18.
(Continued on page 2.)
18 and 19.
(Continued on page 3.)
(Continued on page 2.)

NEW JESTERS' VEHICLE TO
BE DIRECTED BY STURGES

TRINITY TO TAKE PART
IN GLEE CLUB RECITAL

TRINITY SWIMMERS SINK
CONNECTICUT STATESMEN

THE TRINITY TRIPOD
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THE CURTAIN

GREEN LIGHT-3.5-At the Strand.
Proving ourselves a rugged individualist, we were never of the opinion
that Lloyd C. Douglas' novel, "Green
1<}'36
Member
1937
Light", was worth shaking more than
J:Usociafed CoUeeiate Press
one stick at; we were fed up with
Distributors of
stories of stupid internes who became
giants in the medical world; we were
quite tired of watching Robert Taylorlike neophytes breaking all codes of
medical ethics only to be seen at the
Subscription P r ice, $2.50 per Year.
end of eight reels, gettin' t he gal,
Entered at the 'I>ost Office, Hartfor d, Conn. , as second-class matter.
Acceptanee for and being acclaimed by the world of
..Uine at apeeia l rat e of postage provided for in paragraph 4, section 412, Act of October 28, science which had been working like
11111, a uthorized October 14, 1926.
the dickens all along, but which didn't
get to first base compared with the
Advertis~ Ratee fur nished on application.
aforementio)1ed neophyte. (Phew!
RE P R ESE NTE D F OR N AT IONAL AD V E RTI S ING BY
But t hen, some convicts. have long
National Advertising Service, Inc.
sentences, too.)
College Publishers R eprese71tati~e
420 MADISON A V E .
NEW YO RK, N . Y.
But doggone it, they have some
C HI C AG O
•
BO S TON
•
S AN FRANCISC O
worth-while people in Hollywood these
LO S AN GE L E S
•
PORTLAND
•
S E ATTL E
days; Frank Borzage et Cie. has
Subscr ibers are urged to r eport pr omptly a ny ser ious ir regularity in the receipt of TBE
brought "Green Light" to the screen,
TRINITY TRIPOD. All complaints and business communications should be addresaed to the
and in so doing he has made a photoBllllinesa Manager, T HE TRINITY TRIPOD, Trinity ColJege, Hartford, Conn.
play which is of far more value and
The columns of THE TRINIT Y TRIPOD ar e at aU t imes open to alumni, undereraduatea
importance t han anything; t he h onorand others for t he free discussion of matters of interest to Trinity men.
able Lloyd C. Douglas could imagine
in his wildest and woolies.t nightmares.
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1937
The plot of "Green Light", if you
must know, is worth next to nothing,
but in case you are interested, here
Editor-in-Chief
'tis: a young physician assumes reL. MORAY ARMSTRONG, JR., '38
sponsibility for an unhappy operation
performed by his instructor; he meets
Assignment Editor
Managing Editor
the daughter of the operatee (this
WILLIAM H. GORMAN, II, '89
CLEMENT G. MOTTEN, '38
word is not in Webster's, but don't
Reportorial Staff
Editorial Staff
worry your ov~r-exercised minds
Ethan A . Bassford, '39
about it) and falls in love with her.
J osias Cromwell, '39
Arthur M. Sherman, '38
John
B.
Reinheimer,
'39
It
is then that ~is life becomes justifiWilliam H . Decker , '39
Ward P . Bates, '39
able, for he goes on an expedition,
George B. Patter son, '39
George Rountree, '40
and becomes great shakes. as an
J oseph B. W eimert, '38
authority on spotted fever. So you
Business Manager
that part of "Green Light" cersee,
THOMAS A. WHAPLES, '38
tainly does not bear any original odor.
Circulation Manager
Adver tising Manager
(Or does it?)
JOSEPH C. BUTHS, '89
T. O'NEIL FANNING, '38
But there is something more to the
picture. There is something deeper,
Business St aff
something far mere real-yet unreal,
Herbert Bland, '40
George F . Wilson, '40
being told. We confess we don't
know exactly what it is, but take it
from an ex-cynic who was converted
last Friday aft.ernoon, and find out
FRATERNITI ES AND T HE FUTURE
for yourself. We guarantee that no
matter how hard-boiled you believe
Once again we are passing through a very sig~i~i~an.t p€r:iod you are, you will be glued to your
in the life of many undergraduates. The annual Imbatwn time seats for eighty-five minutes, and,
is here, and many are the new pins which are wing sported about more important, you will be forced
the campus.
into a strange phenomenon which the
Trinity men who have taken, or are about ~o take the oath, thoughtless refer to as "thought."
do so at a very auspicious moment. To them IS passed on the
Errol Flynn, Sir Cedric Hardwicke,
burden of continuing an institution which we b~liev~ is th~ very and Margaret Lindsay give splendid
backbone of college life at a time when much Is wmg said and portrayals in "Green Light"; Anita
done against it. Does tha fratern ity justify its existenc~, or is Louise is more beautiful and perhaps
it detrimental to the progress of the college stude?t? ~h.Is. que~ more proficient th.a n ever.
tion has been raised often, but at the present time cnbCism IS " . ... .. and materialists shall hide
at a higher point t~an ever:
.
.
.
their ugly heads-as, joyous and
Fraternities are m a perwd of depressiOn, which IS not due triumphant, the pretty idealists march
entirely to the present financial situation. They are being forced in glory from under the Strand's
out of some of our larger universities by new education plans. marquee."
They are being legislated out of existenc~ in others. Dr. Ernest MAID OF SALEM-3.0-At the
M. Hopkins, president of Dartmouth, himself a member of ~ne
Allyn.
of our largest national groups, has found it necessary to appomt Claudette Colbert, who will never,
a commiS:Sion to study the situation, and semi-favorable reports we are afraid, live down her reputahave allowed the national fraternities to continue there under tion as "that pixilate of 'It Happened
more strict supervision.
One Night'," or as "Ooh! That person
Perhaps the largest contributing factors to this agitation are who took a milk bath in 'Cleopatra',"
the following two things: First, many have wen the unfortunate returns to the screen arm in arm with
incidents in connection with the old custom of "Hell Week." musician ( ? ) Fred MacMurray, who
Rightly enough, these pr~ctices have unde!gone a!l extreme mod- acts as well as he plays the sax. And,
Published twenty-six times durinlr the year.

ification from those semi-barbarous practices which were prevalent in times gone past. This is only in keeping with the spirit
of the day. Second, some groups have grown .so l~rge that they
have become no more than eating clubs or social circles. Ideals
were forgotten, and internal friction resulted. This is the greatest problem which has to be faced today.
·
To the new fraternity men at Trinity this should serve as an
encouragement and a warning.
Our own problem shows no
signs of becoming acute within the _near futur~, possibly b~cause
the size of our groups has made possible the mamtenance of Ideals,
cooperation and a spirit of brotherhood unequalled in groups of
forty or mo~e men. In spite of the cries of the opposition, Trinity
fraternities are still the backbone of the social life and a means
to a good end. The Administration is all for them. Dr. Ogilby
has stated that the fraternity is necessary, that it is the ideal
solution of the social problem in the life of the small college.
The new brothers should, however, realize that theirs is a
heritage of labor. No fraternity can preserve its better character
unless its members live up to its ideals and are aware of the
difficulties and dangers faced. A grand f ut ure lies ahead if only
the possibilities are reached. Dr. Thomas N. Barrows, president
of Lawrence College has stated what we believe to be the proper
plan of action at th~ present time. At. the na~ional conven.ti.on
of Phi Kappa Sigma, he declared that "smce national fratermbes
are being panned by some colleges and banned by others, they
should not apologize for existence, but become more aggressive,
constructive, and cooperative, and thus hold the place which they
have made for themselves in our educational system during the
past century."
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GLEE CLUB PLANS
(Continued from page 1.)
Store, 201 Asylum Street.
Prices
range from 50 cents to $1.50.
On March 13, the Trinity College
Glee Club will broadcast over station
WOR. It will be a half-hour program of varied types of glee club
numbers, including chorals, folk
songs, operatic numbers, spirituals,
and others. On April 9, the club will
present at St. Margaret's School in
Waterbury a joint concert with the
glee club of that school. A dance
will follow the concert. On April 16,
the annual concert and dance at Edgewood Park Girls' School, which is now
located at Briarcliff Manor, New
York. Although t he plans are not
completed, it has been announced t hat
the glee club will hold its first joint
concert and dance with the St.
Joseph's College Glee Club of West
Hartford.
The officers of the club this year
are: President, Theodore F. Musgrave,
'37; Manager, John D. Banks, '37;
Librarian, William N. Lindsay, '38;

••
fairly well by themselves, thank you.
Directed and produced by Frank
Lloyd, "Maid of Salem" has been
publicized by the Paramount press
boys as, "telling the story of New
England as "The Plainsman has told
the story of the West." Huh! we New
Englanders are rather touchy on that
spot! Are these swift-talking, publicity-tooting slickers trying to hoodwink us? To arms! Are we going
to stand by and let the rest of the
world be told that the Epic of New
England is based on some shameful
deeds of our fellow-men of Salem?
. ... Well? Are we? All right, we
are-but only because Mr. Lloyd has
done a very neat piece of work in
turning out the production.
The story is laid in the tiny town
of Salem ("How strange!" You may
well say), where unfortunate individuals used to be sacrificed to Hangman, the Rope God, for their witchcraft. It is here that little Claudette
sits and waits, sews and reads, sighs
and heaves, while waiting for love,
romance, adventure, swash-buckling,
etc., to enter her dull, drab, and colorless existence. Then the loving,
romantic, adventurous, swash-buckling Freddy enters her life, having
arrived from Virginia, and all is
serene for a time. But impish, spiteful, nasty little Bonita Granville, to
press ag·e nt herself a bit, claims she
has been bewitched, and the ensuing
scene, to put it mildly, almost destroys
the little town; which would really
have been a shame, for we know some
very nice people in Salem, and moreover, we once climbed a tired, old,
and yawning elm tree there . ...
memories, memories.
To get back to the film, however,
Miss Colbert has never done much
better work; Fred MacMurray is still
Fred MacMurray; and little Bonita
Granville makes a grand picturestealer. You won't waste your shekels
if you make the Allyn your stoppingoff place this week. Oh, yes; for the
benefit of ,aJl youse Histoxy majors,
every setting, every minute detail,
etc., is· strictly authentic.
HOLY TERROR-3.0-At the Palace.
Jane Withers, who, in our opinion
is the outstanding child actress of
our day, returns 'to Jthe Hartford
cinema palaces ( ? ) , as the star of
"Holy Terror", now playing at the
Palace. M)iss Withers, whose .abilities
'h ave been wasted in her last few
pictures, has finally been ,given a
better than ordinary vehicle to work
with, and how she works! We won't
bother to say any more about the
production other than that it is as
if made expressly for the grand little
person. All in all, "Holy Terror"
is not important screen fare, but it
is a downright entertaining piece of
work.
Held Over:
"Three Smart Girls", continues in
its third week at Loew's, only because
Miss Deanna Durbin is a person who
can offer grand entertainment, as a
result of her voice, acting ability, and
personality. Our review of last week
on this production still goes.
J . B. W.

WEDNESDAY CHAPEL
(Continued from page 1.)
most of us now realize. The entire
school system should be revised, for
at present we are using the "slot machine" method-we are putting much
into the machine and getting very
little out of it.
The last book was "Return to Religion", by Henry C. Link, which Dr.
Ogilby recommended to all students.
Henry C. Link begins the book by relating his experiences and connections
with religion at Yale while a student
there. After graduation, he became
an atheist, but he soon began to wonder and reflect on the value and importance of religion in a person's life.
He found himself, in his work as a
psychologist,
recommending
the
Church and its social activities as a
cure for disordered minds. With this
evidence confronting him, he began

WEIR AND TWISS BACK G. M.
SIT-DOWN STRIKE
(Continued from page 1.)
campaign have already appeared.
Chrysler and Packard have given
raises, while Ford has taken down
the electrified fences which formerly
surrounded his plants and allows
workers to wear union insignia.
Following Weir's talk, Sumner
Twiss discussed the sit-down strike
as a labor weapon. The sit-down, he
said, is the quickest, least expensive,
and most effective labor weapon in
mass production industries. It is the
reverse of sabotage, for no harm is
done to the equipment. Since the
workers remain inside, any trouble
must be started by the employer outside and any damage done is inflicted
on his machinery. The initiative and
control of the sit-down is by the
workers, and there is less chance of
dishonest union leaders betraying
them. Though a few workers start
the stDike, if their cause is just, they
will get support from other workers
and friends outside the plant. Not
even an injunction is an adequate defense against t he sit-down.
The
strike cannot be broken by operation
of the plant or removal of the machinery as long as the workers can
get food.
Sixty-eight percent of the country's
newspapers are opposed to the sitdown strike, he said, and they have
many arguments to support their
opm10n. For one thing they suspect
the union is a minority and they dislike having a few men force all the
workers to stop work. The sit-down,
they claim, is illegal, and the sitdowners are trespassers with no regard for the sacred rights of ownerFinally unlawful seizure of
ship.
property to enforce workers' demands
is tP.e first step toward communism
and anarchy.
Until the invention of the sit-down,
Twiss said, the simple strike, the
picket, and the boycott were the only
labor weapons. The courts had come
to consider them legal' if used to get
higher wages, shorter hours, and better conditions. The courts probably
will not hold the sit-down legally
justifiable. Aside from the use of
tear gas and machine guns, which
employers dislike, because of the effect on public opinion, the only defense against sit-downs is suit against
the union for damages.
Though sit-downs may be illegal,
Twiss believes they are justifiable.
In this particular instance, General
Motors for a long time refused to
negotiate with the union. It had an
injunction against the strikers issued
by a judge who held General Motors
stock. Eight strikers were shot and
the sit-downers were without food for
a day as a result of an attempted
blockade.
There may be some legal justification for the sit-down, he believes. It
is the only effective protection workers have for their property rights in
their jobs. If 329,000 stockholders
can use force through their organization, it should be right for the 235,000
workers to oppose force with force
through their strikes. The sit-down
is not illegal, for no existing law has
anything to do with such actions.
The law will have to catch up with
changing labor tactics as it did with
the ordinary strike.
When property rights were written
into the Constitution, everybody had
some. Now the workers' only property is their ability to work. They
must use the sit-down to make and
enforce agreements concerning this
right.
. The discussion after the talks developed the general feeling that the
courts may declare sit-downs illegal,
but that labor is justified in using its
only effective weapon.

to realize how necessary religion is in
order to give that fine balance to life.
This man has helped thousands by ~
recommending their resorting to reli- I
gion as a cure. In the final chapter
we find a sharp criticism of modem i
tendencies in psychology and Ameri- i:
can social problems. In conclusioa, ;
Dr. Ogilby said that this book seemed
Assistant Librarian, Frank A. Hag- to him to be so excellent because "it
arty, '38; Accompanist, Charles D . is smooth in style, merciless in judg.
Walker, '40; Faculty Coach and Di- ment and criticism, and fundamentaU,
rector, Clarence E . Watters.
, wise in all its conclusions."

..
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WORCESTER TECH FALLS
BEFORE TRINITY FIVE

<!tolltge

Nelson Sparks Winning Attack
of Underdogs-F errucci
Leads Scoring

Trinity's. stampeding basketball
team continued its pleasant habit of
upsetting the dope bucket by edging
out a favored Worcester Tech quintet
38-35 Friday night at Worc·ester with
another of its now famous garrison
finishes.
Unmindful of the fact that this
IS
Engineer five was the same that registered a smashing 50-25 victory last
season, the Blue and Gold, with Ozzie
N-elson showing the way, staged a
belated second half attack that put
the clincher on Tech hopes. Midway
through the last period T\rinity was
-Goethe,
trailing 28-22 when Nelson took
Conversations
charge. Previously he had be-en
with E ckermann.
engaged in setting up plays from the
bucket and hampering the Engineer
attack, but in less than two minutes
he counted three times from the floor
and once from the foul line to put
the Hilltoppers in the van 29-28.
Tech was still to be reckoned with,
however, as McEwan hooped a couple
of set shots. Ferrucci and Morris
each added a two-pointer that deadlocked the rivals at 33 all. Moments
later Ferrucci was on the loose again,
and his two from the floor were all
that the Blue and Gold needed, so
effectively did they protect the lead
for the remainder of playing time.
Branch-70 Farmington Avenue
For a time in the first half it
appeared as though the Trinity win
streak would be snapped at four, as
Tech was leading 18-16 at the rest
period and showing signs of breaking
forth in a rash of field goals.· They
appeared well in sight of a victory
until Nelsollt and Ferrucci dusted off
their finest shots.
Throughout the game the visitors
took advantage of every break, in
sharp contrast with the Techmen
whose poor work at the foul line was
the big factor in their downfall. In
Cor. Main and Mulberry Streeb this respect the Engineers missed 13
of their 16 throws, while Trinity made
good on its only four chances.
Service to Please Trinity Students
Captain Frank Ferrucci again captured scoring honors for the evening
wth an aggregate of 15 points. For
the Techmen, Forkey and McEwan
accounted for 23 of their team's total.
Broad and Vernon Streets
In the preliminary game the Jayvees set an example for their big
brothers by defeating th~:> Worcester
Tech Jayvees 17-14.
Hartford, Conn.

"Architecture

.

Frozen
Music."

HARTFORD
NATIONAL BANK AND
TRUST COMPANY

torner Main and Pearl Streets
Hartford, Conn.

THE HARTFORD MARKET
The Finest of all
Food Products

TRINITY SERVICE STATION

• THE NEW

DENTISTRY

NELSON OUTSTANDING IN
CAMPBELL TOPS SCORERS;
DEFEAT OF WESLEYAN
JAYVEES WIN HANDILY
(Continued from page 1.)
(Continued from page 1.)
force
of circumstanc·es not open to
put on a rush that seemed to mark
the end of the !teals' chances. Joe him. With competition it is highly
Morningstar flipped in a free shot and possible that Bruce will shove his
then cut free under the basket and present mark of 5:33.7 even further
bisected the hoop with a nifty double- down.
Other good performances of the day
decker. Klinger, who was probably
were
turned in by "Soup" Campbell,
the outstanding player of the evening,
heaved the ball in the basket over his who led all his teammates in indivihead to give the Middletowners a five- dual scoring, rolling up the maximum
possible of 12; and' by "Spick" Manice,
point advantage.
a freshman who is obviously "comTrinity came back fast, and on three ing". Lou Little, diving home again
fast field goals by Ferrucci, Nelson, for the first time in over two years,
and Kobrosky, the Blue and Gold took gave a convincing demonstration in
the edge.
Hickey then slapped in walking off with the dives, and should
his owu follow-up shot and rang up
at least be able to make things intertwo free. tosses to send the home esting for Coffin, the Williams ace.
forces out in front with a lead they
In a meet following the. varsity
never relinquished.
Ferrucci then match the Trinity Jayvee swimmers
twisted in a one-handed, and Art waded through a Slllrprisingly weak
Mountford, the hard-luck shooter of Suffield School team to take every
the evening, put the game away with first and the meet by the score of
a set toss just outside the "bucket." 53-12. Balance featured the Trinity
After being held scoreless for five attack, no less than four men, Tom
minutes, Wesleyan staged a futile Fanning, Art Sherman, Jim Lathrop,
rally in the closing minutes of play. and Gallagher, rolling up seven points
Nelson and Klinger rattled the basket apiece.
for tallies, but that closed the scoring
Medley Relay - Won by Trinity,
for the n~ght.
(Slowik, Aksomitas, N. Fanning).
Praiseworthy on the offense for the Time, 3 :19.20.. Second, C. S., (Franz,
victors were Kobrosky and Ferrucci, Harbakus, Brundage. (New pool recwith five baskets apiece; while "Oz" ord.)
Nelson, with six points, turned in a
220-Yard Swim-Won by Muir, (T);
bang-up,
all-around performance. second, Robotham, (CS); third, LathNelson played a fine floor game and rop, (T). Time, 2:32.2.
was particularly effective in grabbing
50-Yard Dash-Won by Campbell,
rebounds off the backboard.
His (T); second, M:anice, (T); third,
work in the "bucket" was also outstanding.
Klinger and Sonstroem with nine
and eight tallies, respectively, were
tops for Wesleyan.
In a slam-bang Jayvee game, the
Blue and Gold emerged the victors
on Bill Linder's set shot in the last
minute of play by a count of 30-29.

The Bryant &
Chapman Company
The Leading

PIANOS • • •
Steinway, Knabe, Steck, Weber,
and Wheelock.
RADIOS •••
Philco and RCA.
ORGANS •••
Hammond Electric.
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES
You can get them at

WATKINS BROS.

DENTAL SCHOOL
A competent course of preparation fo.r
the dental profession. A 11 Class A"
School. Writ e for catalogue.
LEROY M.S. MINER, D. M.D .. M.D ., Dean

HONISS
OYSTER HOUSE

Printing

The Excellence of Our Seafood
is a Tradition in Hartford

22 State Street, Hartford, Conn.

DuKE UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
DURHAM, N. C.

94 ALLYN STREET
PabUeation Work a Specialty

p<

Electrical
Contractors
222 Pearl Street, Hartford

Where Friends Meet and Eat

MILL'S SPA, INC.
725 MAIN STREET
In the Heart of Hartford, CoiUL
Best Food-Tastefully Served
Reasonably Priced
Breakfast 7 to 11 A.M. Luncheons 11 te 1.11
Dinner 5 te 9 P. 14.
Bundayo, 12 te t P . . .

Everything Musical
A.nd Accessories of Every Type
at Prices to Fit Any Purse.

on the

Trinity

McCOY'S Inc.

Campus

89 ASYLUM STREET

YOUR LOOSE CHANCE

The College Store
MAX SCHER
Proprietor

44 Vernon Street, Hartford

G.FOX&CO.
Estab. 1847

Iron out
your laundry
•
worries
SWIFTLY- SAFELY -

Hartford

Turn to Fox's Morning Watch
Broadcast every week - day
morning between 7 and 8
o'clock and listen to the inimitable Ben Hawthorne and
his equally inimitable
Bessie Bossie.

SPECIAL for Winter Sports
Leather Soled Ski Boots with
Sole Proteetors, ............. $5.45
Wool Ski Pants, ............... $5.45
Ski Parkas, .................. $4.95
A good grade Hickory Ski, ..... $6. 95
Norwegian Ridge Top Ash Skis, $9 . 95
Waxes, Bindings, Packs, Socks,
Mitts, Accessories.
An exceptionally fine Tubular
Hockey Skate Outfit with a
heavy box toe Shoe, ......... $6.50

Four terms of eleven weeks are given each
year.
These may be taken consecutively
(graduation in three years) or three terms
may be taken each year (graduation in four
years). The entrance requirements are intelligence, character and at least two Year3 of
college work, including the subjects specified
for Grade A 111edical Schools.
Catalogues and application
forms may be 68 State St. obtained from the Dean.

Let that dependable college pal, Railway Express,
pick up and ship your laundry home and back for
you every week. You will find it glossy goingeasy, fast, inexpensive.
Merely notify the folks you will send the package by Railway Express, and ask them to return it
the same way. You can send it collect too, you
know, and while on that subject, we can add, only
by Railway Express. The folks will understand. It
saves keeping accounts, paying bills, to say nothing of spare change. ·
You'll find the idea economical all round. The
minimum rate is low- only 38 cents- sometimes
less. Pick-up and delivery by motor vehicle and
insurance included in the shipping charge. It's the
same with shipping baggage or anything else by
Railway Express. So arrange your shipping dates
by phone call to' the Railway Express agent, and
start now.
Depot Office: Union Station, Hartford, Conn.;

510 Church St.; Tel. 2-2117. --Tel. 2-2118.

RAIL""A

Y EXPRESS

AGENCY, IN C.

CLAPP & TREAT, Inc.

Printers of "The Trinity Tripod"

Baldwin Stewart

Dept. I, 186 Longwood Ave., Boston, Mass.

BOND
PRESS
OF THE BETTER CLASS
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS

Milk Dealers

Krakauskas, ( CS). Time, 0:25.8.
Dives-Won by Little, (T); second,
Krakauskas, (CS); third, Johnson~
(T). Total points, 76.02.
440-Yard Swim-'Won by Onderdonk, (T); second, Robotham, (CS);
third, Anderson, (T). Time, 5:33.7.
(New college record.)
150-Y'd Backstroke-Won by Franz,
(CS); second, Slowik, (T); third,
Goulding, ( CS). Time, 1:50.0.
220-Yard Breaststroke - Won by
Aksomitas, (T); second, Harkabus,
(CS); third, Connar, (T). Time, 2:42.5.
100-Yard Dash-Won by Campbell,
(T); second, Manice, (T); third,
J.ohnson, (CS). Time, 53.9.
400-Yard Relay-Won by Trinity,
(Muir, . Fanning, Motten, Campbell);
second, Conn. State, (Harkabus, Robotham,
Brundage,
Krakauskas).
Time, 3:59.5.

241 ASYLUM ST., HARTFORD

A Phase of Pt·eve11tive Medici11e
College Men find in it unusual
opportunities for a career

HARVARD UNIVERSITY
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51 Market St.
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MASS. STATE SWIMMERS
EDGE BLUE AND GOLD
Final Relay was Crucial Race
in Most Exciting Meet
of Trinity Season
The Trinity natators narrowly lost
their closest meet of the season so
far, when the Bay Staters nosed
through to a 44-33 victory at Amherst
last Tuesday, February 16. For the
third time in as many years the outcome of the meet remained in doubt
·up to the final event, the 400-yard
relay. Although the Trinity swimmers took only two firsts out of nine,

of a bad attack of bronchitis, Johnny other new pool and college record in ~-----------~
Slowik fought hard in his specialty, the medley relay to the tune of 3
W~Y YI:ARN TO
the 150-yard backstroke, to gain a minutes and 13 seconds. Cutter was
Fountain Pens, Pencils, Desk
second. John met up with hard luck high scorer for the home team, while
OWN A CAR? ...
Sets, Leads, Inks, Repain.
as lead-off man in the medley, giving "Clem" Motten got the highest num+
It's cheaper to use
Exclusively a Pen Shop.
ber
of
points
for
the
visitors.
himself a bad crack on the head on
+ Yellow Cabs in about17% Pearl Street, just off Mala
This year's meet evens up the score
one of the turns. A very close race
+ t o w n transportation.
in the spectacular "butterfly" breast- of the two teams, both having gained
+
And they are safer and
stroke event brought an enthusiastic two victories. Last year Trinity took
+ more comfortable.
crowd to its feet as "Axy" Aksomitas the Massachusetts Statemen 42-35.
exchanged leads with Hodder several
Phone 2-0234
The 440-yard swim, usually contimes during eight laps.
Hodder sidered a dull race, was an extremely
eventually won out by a slight mar- exciting one.
All four swimmers
gin, establishing a new pool and colkept abreast for fourteen out of the - - - - - - - - - - - - lege record for the State tankers of seventeen and a half laps, when Cut2 minutes and 34.1 seconds.
ter unleashed a terrific sprint that - - - - - - - - - - - - The Bay Staters chalked up an- carried him well into the lead.
_ _ ____:__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Waldman's Pen Shop

YELLOW CAB

they captured the majority of seconds
and thirds, thus keeping fairly even
with their opponents.
Highlights of the meet were provided by Hodder, Rounds, and Cutter
On Zion Street - Below the Cook Dormitory
for Massachusetts State in winning
their several events, and by the Trin- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ity divers, Motten and Little, who
swept their event to take a first and
second, respectively. "Soup" Campbell did good work in the 50-yard
dash to gain the team's only first,
85 Trumbull Street, Hartford, Conn.
being aided by his teammates, Muir
and Onderdonk, in getting his breath
for the event. The latter two, who
had just finished a close second and
third in an extremely thrilling 220,
spent extra time in the pool after
their race to give "Soup" more time
after a fast medley relay race.
In spite of his having been out of
the water for over a m'Onth because

HUBERT DRUG ·CO·M PANY

The Case, Lockwood & Brainard Company
Pri11ters and Bookbinders

EMPIRE
LAUNDRY

GOOD SHOES

CLEANING
PRESSING
LAUNDERING

At Medium Prices

The Packard
Boot Shop
218 Asylum Street, Hartford

At Special
Students' Rates

Just below the Allyn Theatre
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Gary Cooper says:

ttlt's plain cotntnon sense for tne to

THE NIGHT IS GAY

prefer this light stnoke"

... at ...

The Lobstei<

uA little over a year ago I
changed to Luckies because I enjoy the flavor of their tobacco.
Ever since, my throat has been
in fine shape. As my voice and
throat mean so much to me in my
business, it's plain common sense
for me to prefer this light smoke.
So I'm strong for Luckies!"

430 Asylum Street

HUNTER PRESS
COMPLETE
PRINTING SERVICE

~ntial Jrintin,g
Announcements
Invitations
Tickets
Programs
302 ASYLUM ST.

~

Tel. 2-7016

SLOSSBERG
TAILORING ~
The
Traditional
Trinity
TAILOR
Broad Street and Allen Place

THE LAVALLETIE
For Sunday Supper
Corner Washington and Park Streets

1

---------------------------------------------- 1

Enchanting
Bermuda
Three hundred and sixty-five
gorgeous islands in one group
. . . . far out in the Atlantic . . . .
a two days' delightful sail across
the Gul£ Stream. And, too, it's
an English province, approximately 700 miles away £rom
the College grind.

DAVIS
TRAVEL SERVICE
50 Lewis St., Hartford, Conn.
Telephone 2-2196

I

IN PARAMOUNT'S "THE PLAINSMAN'•
DIRECTED BY CECIL B. DE MILLE

An independent survey was ~ade recently
among professional men and .women -lawyers,
doctors; lecturers, scientists, etc. Of those who said
they smoke cigarettes, more than 87% stated they
personally prefer a light smoke.
Mr. Cooper verifies the wisdom of this preference, and so do other leading artists of the radio,
stage, screen and opera. Their voices are their
fortunes. That's why so many of them smoke
Luckies. You, too, can have the throat protection
of Luckies-a light smoke, free of certain harsh
irritants removed by the exclusive process ult's
Toasted". Luckies are gentle on the throat.

THE FINEST TOBACCOS"THE CREAM OF THE CROP"

i
,
'

A Light Smoke
ttlt's Toasted''-Your Throat Protection
AGAINST IRRITATION-AGAINST COUGH

CopJrlght 1937, Tbe Amerlean Tobaeeo Com!*

